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In most homes, artificial lighting is generally provided by
overhead fixtures in the ceiling. Baths may have sconces
or strip lights on the wall in order to project lighting
on your face at the vanity. And modern kitchens now
routinely incorporate under-cabinet lighting to illuminate
countertop work surfaces. The importance of lighting any
given space should not be overlooked as it serves both
functional and aesthetic purposes.

Building in Suches
I am not certain exactly where I got the idea to buy a Dutch oven. But the thought certainly fit with my time spent at
my Suches property on weekends, as well as on my camping and canoe trips with friends. The Canadian float plane
pilots I fly with are not so wild about cast iron (or about our insulated pack full of beer on ice), but we pay by weight so
my buddies and I have the final say. Twice a year I invite these friends to my farm for a weekend of camping and fishing.
I call these gatherings, “Trappers’ Rendezvous”. My Dutch ovens (2 now) fit the historical profile of former gatherings
of the same name. And because of historical significance, the Dutch oven is the official cooking vessel of Texas, Arkansas
and Utah. A good Dutch oven is wonderfully designed. A rim around the edge of the lid holds on the coals. The wire
handle lays flat on one side, yet does not fully lay down the other way to make it easy to grab (with a hook). The lid
can be turned upside down on a bed of coals to be used as a frying pan. My first was ordered from Cabela’s. While my
second I purchased at the wonderful Lodge outlet store just off I-24 on the way to Nashville. My repertoire includes
roasts, stews, jambalaya, cakes (pineapple upside down) and cobblers. Especially in baking, the heat (coals) get piled
on the lid; 2/3 on top and just 1/3 under. I aspire to be able to prepare a 3 oven dinner made in 3 successively smaller
size “Dutchies”, stacked one on top of the other so the top heat from one serves as the bottom heat for the next, and all
cooking simultaneously and done at the same time. Maybe 2016 is the year. I hope you have your 2016 goals, too.
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Most of our modern homes today incorporate not only
flush mounted decorative fixtures and chandeliers, but also
a variety of recessed light fixtures. Recessed lights, most
often down-lights, wall washers, or adjustable accent lights,
give thoughtful lighting designers many different types of
light sources to work with.
I still remember a lecture at Yale School of Architecture by
a somewhat odd, elderly gentleman, named Richard Kelly.
He introduced himself by pulling “the world’s smallest light
bulb” from his suit jacket pocket. Richard was a pioneer
in the field of architectural lighting and lit, among other
buildings, the Seagram Building in New York, the Kimball
Art Museum in Ft. Worth, and Phillip Johnson’s Glass
House in New Canaan, CT. Richard taught me and my
classmates that a well-lit room has three types of lighting:
General/ambient lighting defines the space and
illuminates so that occupants can move around safely. I
like to put a recessed light in each corner of a room for
general lighting.
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Task lighting provides light in a specific area in order
to illuminate particular functions. This can be undercabinet lights in the kitchen, a lamp at a reading chair,
recessed lights, or a chandelier over the dining room table.

We work in homes that are a wide range of ages. In
Inman Park, where I remodeled my first home in 1977, I
worked in houses where light fixtures were both piped for
natural gas and wired for electricity (that new, unreliable
source). The gas jets pointed up and the electric lights
pointed sideways or down. Being gas, ceiling fixtures hung
down from the ceiling. Light was provided not only from
chandeliers, but wall sconces were common. In many old
plaster wall homes, it is common to see bumps on the
wall at roughly 5’ high, where wall sconces were formerly
located, and plaster patching was poorly done.

Lastly, a room is enriched by accent lighting which
illuminates special, decorative items in a room. This
may be frame-mounted picture lights, or an eyeball
fixture on art or over the fireplace mantel. It may be
wall washers on a bookcase, or even lighting to accent a
specific architectural feature.
Ideally, I use all three types of lighting in a room, with
dimmers on each, to create an environment with varying
intensity of light. This provides flexibility in how a room is
used, and enriches the visual experience of those inhabiting
the space.

Smaller, But Special Projects
While we have done many large and challenging projects
over the years, often we get smaller projects which are
fun to do either because they dramatically improve our
clients’ lives, or they have special significance because of a
particular personal interest.

While not as eye-catching a project, anyone living in an
in-town bungalow struggling for every square foot of useful
space can appreciate
the utility and value
of Ellen and Jim
Landers’ new bright,
clean laundry room
carved out of a
previously dirt-walled
basement.

Lisa and Mark Balloun’s basement guitar bar falls into the
latter category. Mark and his sons, Jack and Jimmy, enjoy
playing music together. Mark designed this cabinetry
around the Aria guitar light he purchased (an actual guitar),
and the Marshall “amplifier” is really a refrigerator.

You may be a customer of artisan boutique “Sanity 24/7”
at 3134 E. Shadowlawn Drive in Buckhead. Architecture
trained artist/owner Terri Kight has a diverse and
fascinating story behind her business. A home-based
manufacturing facility was her requirement. Cruickshank
recently completed this kitchen for production of Terri’s
line of candles and bath melts. Pictured below, Brad
Cruickshank and Terri Kight.

Cruickshank Remodeling News
Brian Ward, CKD
Brian Ward, continuing his change in
career path from Cruickshank Remodeling
Superintendent to Remodeling Design
Consultant/Salesman, recently earned the
National Association of the Remodeling
Industry’s (NARI) Certified Kitchen Designer
(CKD) certification. Brian completed a
6-week course and passed the final exam.
Congratulations Brian!

Our Projects in the News
The Cruickshank award-winning kitchen (featured in prior CR newsletters) at 20
Putnam Drive, NW in Buckhead was featured on the NARI Atlanta “2015 Fall Tour of
Remodeled Homes.” It was pictured in tour promotions in Atlanta Home Improvement
and Simply Buckhead magazines. Separately, this kitchen was also recently featured in
Kitchen and Bath Business magazine.
Brad and his young standard poodle “Pepper” were included
in the “Pets and Their People” August issue of Atlanta Intown
magazine.
The November 20-26, 2015 issue of Atlanta Business Chronicle
featured Cruickshank Remodeling’s “Trip of a Lifetime”
program that Brad instituted as a way of rewarding employees
at their 10 year anniversary of employment. To date, nine
employees have received trips to destinations of their choice. They include Hawaii,
Alaska, Disney World, the Caribbean, and Europe. Eight of those nine employees still
work at the company.

Best of Houzz Award

In Brad’s Spare Time
Brad Cruickshank continues as a “weekend warrior” on his barn in
Suches, GA. Having begun by digging footings with a shovel last
January (2015), he and Cruickshank Remodeling superintendent,
Bill Torp, were running board and batten Hardie siding recently,
with a 5-v galvalume roof scheduled to go on in early January. 5-v is
a traditional farm building pattern and the silver galvalume finish is
one that you see on both rural buildings and sea-side vacation homes.
Brad’s wife Cheryl has selected black sash and frame windows to
contrast a crisp white exterior. Keep up with progress photos on
our Cruickshank Remodeling Facebook page.
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Cruickshank Remodeling was recently named a community pick for Best of Houzz
2016 in the Customer Service category. Customer Service honors are based on several
factors, including the number and quality of recent client reviews. Thank you, Houzz
community!

Brad Cruickshank, Chairman of the Board
Brad Cruickshank, again in 2016, will serve as Chairman of the Board for NARI
Atlanta. He also continues as Vice-Chairman of the Georgia Council of Trout
Unlimited.

2015 Cost/Value Report
According to Remodeling Magazine’s 2015 “Cost/Value” report, the average job cost
of an upscale major kitchen remodel is $113,192, and that of a bathroom remodel is
$54,154. The average cost of the replacement of 10 wood windows is $17,458. Every
project is different, however these figures are good starting points for budget discussion.
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Cruickshank
Care
“Our most important tool on
your remodeling project.”
Call us today for your
free broom. 404.235.0988

Projects Since Summer 2015
Whole house

1

Basement

2

Kitchen

3

Commercial bath

1

Addition

1

Masonry privacy wall

1

Aging in place

1

Residential interior

4

Window and door replacement

3

Repairs

10

Design / Consulting

5

Total

32
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